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How 18 psychiatric   patients freed by 
one NHS Trust ALL   went on to kill

by Paul Bracchi 
and Tim Stewart

H
OW long did it take 
psychiatric patient 
Daniel Atkins to 
make a mockery 
of the decision to 

release him into the com-
munity? Precisely two days. 
He then proceeded to beat 
his 71-year-old neighbour to 
death at his flat in Bromley, 
South-East London.

The results of an independent 
investigation into the tragedy, 
 commissioned by NHS England, 
are about to be made public — but 
we already know about some of 
the failures which culminated in 
the death of retired engineer 
 Ronald Parsons in March 2014.

These failures were laid bare in 
evidence which emerged at Atkins’ 
trial at the Old Bailey the follow-
ing year. ‘Fatally flawed’ were the 
words the judge used to describe 
his discharge from a mental health 
unit at the Queen Elizabeth Hos-
pital, Woolwich — just 48 hours 
before Mr Parsons was killed. 

Atkins, who’d suffered a lifetime 
of mental health issues, himself 
told staff that he was not ready for 
life on the outside. His opinion 
was ignored. 

Atkins’ mother said he was too 

ill to leave hospital. Her concerns 
were not heeded either.  

Atkins’ own psychologist was 
not even consulted about the 
 decision to release him.

Atkins, in his 30s, was found 
unfit to plead at his trial because 
of his severe mental condition and 
was transferred to Broadmoor 
maximum security hospital, where 
he remains today

Mr Parsons never married but 
was much loved and is missed by 
his large extended family. 

‘Ron was a quiet and private 
man who wouldn’t hurt a fly,’ said 
his nephew Steven Parsons, 60. 
‘The circumstances in which he 
was killed are not something any 
of us can ever get over.’

Yesterday, Steven met health 
officials to discuss the findings 
of the inquiry into his uncle’s 
death ahead of the publication of 
a report which will surely reignite 
the controversy surrounding ‘care 
in the community’.

But, the Mail can reveal, behind 
Ronald Parsons’ death is an even 
bigger scandal involving the 
trust which runs the unit 
where Daniel Atkins was 
being ‘treated’.

Shockingly, over the 
past 15 years, no fewer 
than 18 patients — yes, 
18 — have gone on to 
kill after being left at 

large by Oxleas NHS Foundation 
Trust. The list of victims breaks 
the heart. They include a former 
midwi fe  strangled  by  her 
 daughter, a father beaten in an 
alleyway following a row in a 
pub, a man whose throat was slit 
by his neighbour and a house-
holder brutally assaulted during 
a burglary. 

And these chilling events took 
place in just one area of the coun-
try, remember. The impact on the 
victims’ families is unimaginable.

‘This figure [18] is far too high 
and the number is not decreasing, 
so there is no evidence that Oxleas 
is learning any lessons from these 
appalling tragedies,’ said Julian 
Hendy, who founded the Hundred 
Families charity — so called 
because around 100 families a year 
in the UK will have a loved one 
killed by someone with mental 
 illness. His own father was fatally 
stabbed by a psychotic patient in 
Bristol in 2007. 

The Oxleas cases —  Oxleas 
 provides specialist mental health 
care at 125 sites in the London 
boroughs of Bexley, Bromley and 
Greenwich — were uncovered in a 
series of Freedom of Information 
requests by Mr Hendy and are 
revealed publicly, by the Mail, for 
the first time today. 

A spotlight was turned on Oxleas 
in the wake of the furore over 
Black Cab rapist John Worboys.

The psychologist whose report 

to the parole board contributed to 
the decision to free him was 
named as Jackie Craissati, who 
used to work for Oxleas. She was 
based at Oxleas’ Bracton Centre 
from 1988 and was clinical direc-
tor between 2010 and 2016. 

Last week, this newspaper 
reported that she was implicated 
in the case of one of the 18 
Oxleas patients we focus on 
today. The case in question was 
Nicola Edgington.

In 2011, Edgington, armed with a 
stolen butcher’s cleaver, virtually 
decapitated grandmother Sally 
Hodkin as she walked to work in 
Bexleyheath, South-East London, 
after Edgington was allowed to 
leave Bracton. Dr Craissati was 
later featured in a highly critical 
2012 report into the murder of Mrs 
Hodkin by the Independent Police 
Complaints Commission. 

Edgington, having been judged 
well enough to leave Bracton, was 

moved to a house in Greenwich 
but Dr Craissati, while not 
involved in the decision to release 
her, did not notify police she had 
moved to the neighbourhood as 
she should have done.

At least two other patients at 
the centre of today’s revelations 
were also at Bracton but Dr 
 Craissati was not involved in the 
decision to release them.

First, some background. 
Managing mental health patients 

is notoriously difficult and poten-
tially dangerous. The shortage of 
psychiatric beds nationally 
 (dropping from 67,122 in 1987 to 
18,353 in 2018) has left the system 
in crisis, according to experts 

The upshot, they argue, is 
that there is pressure on 

dedicated and over-
worked staff not to admit 
people to expensive spe-
cialist units, and to dis-
charge them as quickly 
a s  p o s s i b l e .  T h a t 
applies even if the cli-
ents have a history of 

violence which can leave the 
 public at risk. So, it is a highly 
stressful and often thankless 
 profession. It is also true that the 
majority of mentally ill people are 
never violent and are more likely 
to be the target of attacks them-
selves than to attack others.

Nevertheless, systemic short-
comings, with all the pressure that 
brings, have been exacerbated by 
what Julian Hendy and others 
describe as a culture of ‘optimism’. 

This culture al l  too often 
focuses on successful rehabilita-
tion and has resulted in ‘over-
 optimistic assessments’ of high-
risk patients and their ability to 
cope in the real world.

Daniel Atkins, for example, who 
was diagnosed with a schizo-
 affective disorder (meaning he 
experienced symptoms of both 
schizophrenia and bipolar), was 
once a ‘poster boy’ for Oxleas NHS 
Foundation. He was photographed 
in the local paper at a jobs fair in 
Bromley, organised by Oxleas in 
2011, championing employment 
opportunities for people with 
mental health problems.

‘When he was under a control-
led, regular regime, Atkins knew 
how to behave,’ says Mr Parsons, 
a school caretaker. ‘But as soon as 
that ended, it was like letting a 
wild animal out to run amok.’

Nowhere,  it  seems, is  the 
 ‘cu lture  of optimism’ more 
 prevalent than at Oxleas’s 90-bed 
 Bracton Centre in Dartford. 
Reached via a gated driveway and 
surrounded by a metal perimeter 
fence, it is situated next to a new 
housing estate and overlooks a 
primary school.

An alarming study published in 
the Journal of Forensic Psychiatry 
back in 1999 found that two-thirds 
of Bracton patients with schizo-
phrenia  — 41 out of 63 in total — 
had reoffended violently within 

ten years of being discharged. But 
Julian Hendy’s research casts 
 serious doubt about how much has 
changed since then.

The most recent victim is 
believed to be retired midwife 
Priscilla Edward, 78. Her lifeless 
body was found on the floor of her 
terrace house in Plumstead in 
2016. She had been strangled by 
her 53-year-old daughter, Regina 
Edwards, who denied murder but 
pleaded guilty to manslaughter at 
the Old Bailey on the grounds of 
diminished responsibility. 

Asked why she did it, she replied: 
‘Mum made me a cup of tea, she 
was trying to be helpful.’ Edwards 
then told her she didn’t want a 
drink before wrapping her silk 
scarf around her mother’s neck 
and throttling her.

Edwards, a mother of three, had 
a disturbing record of ‘dangerous-
ness’. She had assaulted her 
mother before, attacked a doctor, 
threatened to kill her own children, 
and stabbed one of her daughters 
in the leg and stomach in 1995 
when she was ordered to be 
detained at the Bracton Centre. 

Yet, despite this long history of 
violence, Regina Edwards, who’d 
also used crack cocaine, was 
released in 2006. 

Like Daniel Atkins, she suffered 
from a schizo-affective disorder 
and, in what many might think 
was an utterly predictable turn of 
events, she stopped taking her 
medication. Days later, her mother, 
described by neighbours as a 
‘lovely lady, was dead. 

Edwards told police she thought 
her mum was a witch. She has 
now been returned to hospital.

Len Hodkin is only too familiar 
with Bracton and Oxleas NHS 
Foundation Trust. He is the son 
of  Sal ly  Hodkin,  who was 
 slaughtered by former Bracton 
pat ient  Nicola  Edgington. 

And a link to the 
controversial 
psychologist 
involved in the 
case of the black 
cab rapist about 
to be set free

The list of 
victims breaks 

the heart

‘It was like 
letting a wild 

animal run amok’

special 
investigation
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Mourned: Clockwise from 
far left, Sally Hodkin, Paul 
Geddes, Ronald Parsons, 
Richard Price and Faridon 
Alizada. Inset, below left, 
psychologist Jackie Craissati

How 18 psychiatric   patients freed by 
one NHS Trust ALL   went on to kill

Edgingtonhadbeendetainedat
Bractonindefinitelyforstabbing
her own mother nine times in
2005butwasdeemed fit fordis-
chargeafterjustthreeyearsand
releasedin2009.Twoyearslater
shekilledMrsHodkin.

Not longafterwards, theChief

at Bracton were too willing to
accept Edgington’s version of
eventsandfailedtotakeseriously
warningsfromherfamilythatshe
waspotentiallydangerous.

‘Yougetthesameissuesarising
timeandtimeagain,’saidsolicitor
Mr Hodkin. ‘Poor care plans, a
failuretolistentofamilies,taking
thepatientat facevalue.Every-
one can forgive a mistake, but
when identical things keep
happening,it’sreallytimetohave
alookatthesystem.

‘Theredoesn’t seemtobeany
accountability.Theyhidebehind
patient confidentiality. Reports
are anonymised. We said that if
theydidnotincludemymother’s
nameinherreport,wewouldtake
legalaction.’

Every time there is a ‘patient
homicide’, as these cases are
officiallyknown,an independent
statutory inquiry is held. They

takeanaverageof fouryears to
seethelightofday.Sothereport
intothePriscillaEdwardstragedy
in 2016 — and those into other
more recentvictims—havenot
yetbeencompleted.

Thosethathavebeenfollowan
almost identical  pattern: no
matter how many apparent
criticisms or failures are identi-
fied, Oxleas NHS Foundation
Trustisinvariablyabsolvedofany
directblameorresponsibility for
thekillings.

The same stock phrase, or a
similar form of words, is always
used: thekilling ‘couldnothave
beenpredictedorprevented.’

‘Whitewash’ ishowsomemight
describethesereports—suchas
theone intothedeath in2013of
wheelchair-bound, 55-year-old
Colin Greenway at his ground
floorflatinThamesmead.

MrGreenwaywasbattered,hit

aroundtheheadwithaflowerpot,
andhadhisthroatslit.Thekiller
wasthepersonwholivedopposite
him,51-year-oldDahaMohamed.

Mohamedarrived inBritain in
theNinetiesasanasylumseeker
fromwar-tornSomalia.Fromthen
on,hesufferedprolongedperiods
of mental illness and was diag-
nosedwithparanoidschizophre-
nia,whichwas laterchangedto
bipolardisorder.

Hehadbeenjailedforattacking
hissister’sfriendandhadahistory
ofnottakinghismedicationand
becomingviolent.

His last in-patient admission
wasin2007.Hewastreatedinthe
community before being dis-
charged entirely from mental
health services by Oxleas in
October2012.

Eightmonthslater,hekilledMr
Greenway. In 2014, Mohamed
pleadedguiltyattheOldBaileyto

manslaughteronthegroundsof
diminished responsibility. In an
impactstatement,ColinGreen-
way’ssisterSueLivingstonsaid:
‘My brother didn’t have a bad
boneinhisbody.Thenewsofhis
deathhasbeenunbearableforall
mybrothersandsisters.’

The recently published report
into what happened, commis-
sionedbyNHSEngland—which
refers to Mohamed as ‘Mr X’ —
foundthat‘noriskassessment’of
the threatheposedwascarried
outbeforehewasdischarged.

Also,thereportfoundlittleeffort
had been made to obtain his
psychiatrichistoryfromhissister,
his mental health team over-

estimatedhis ‘abilityto function
independentlyinthecommunity’
andfailedtorecognisethe likeli-
hoodhewouldrelapse.

But, in spite of all this, the
authorsconcluded: ‘Basedupon
whatwasknown(andwhatshould
have been known) about Mr X
(Mohamed)therewaslittleinfor-
mationtosuggestthatapredic-
tioncouldbemadethathewould
ever kill anyone as result of his
mental illness’ and any acts or
omissions by Oxleas ‘did not
constitute any failings that
directlycausedthecircumstances
that ledtoMrX’s (Mohamed’s)
relapse and consequently the
deathofMrY(ColinGreenway).

Itmusthavecomeasconsidera-
ble comfort to Mr Greenway’s-
familytolearnthatDahaMohamed
was‘alwaystreatedwithcompas-
sionandrespect’and‘receivedan
excellentstandardofsupport’.

According to Government-
commissioned research, there
were835killingsbypeoplewith
mentalhealthproblemsinthe11
yearsbetween2005and2015—an
averageof76ayear.This figure
fallsshortofthatgivenbyJulian
Hendy,of theHundredFamilies
charity,as thestatisticsquoted
onlyincludethosewhohavebeen
treatedbymentalhealthspecial-
istsinthepast12months.

‘Weareverydisappointedthat
despiteallthelessonsthatshould
havebeenlearnedfromprevious
cases,patientsarestillbeingtoo
hastilydischarged fromhospital
despite their or their families

‘Whitewash’ is 
how some might 
describe reports
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pensioner
beaten to death

grandmother decapitated 
with butcher’s knife

charity worker 
killed in an alley

teen stabbed 
in a frenzy

savagely attacked 
during burglary
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She said she 
thought her mum 

was a witch
ExecutiveofOxleas,nowretired,
wasmadeanOBE. ‘How is that
possible?,”askedMrHodkin.

Last year, a report — like the
forthcomingoneintothedeathof
RonaldParsons—foundthatstaff
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